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vFk uoeks·/;k;% 
Chapter 9 

 
JhÒxokuqokp 

bna rq rs xqárea izo{;kE;ulw;osA 

Kkua foKkulfgra ;TKkRok eks{;ls·’kqHkkr~AA1AA 
 

śrībhagavān uvāca 
 

 idam tu te guhyatamam 
pravaḳsymyanasūyave 
jñānam vijñānasahitam 
yajjñātvā moḳsyase‘śubhāt [1] 

Translation — I shall now deliver to you, who is free from malice, this 
knowledge with its most secret expedients. By knowing this, you will get rid of 
the inauspicious. 

Exposition — When practicing this most secret yoga, a yogi who succeeds in its 
earlier stages, proceeds to become Time-Conscious as a result of his last stage 
practice of knowing the true character of the original root of all the roots, the 
Time. 

Lord Krishna now narrates the experiences gained by a yogi who is surrendered 
to the Time and is devoted to the Time. 

jktfo|k jktxqáa ifo=feneqÙkee~A 

izR;{kkoxea] /kE;Za lqlq[ka drqZeO;;e~AA2AA 
 rājavidyā rājaguhyam 

pavitramidamuttamam 
pratyaḳsāvagamam dharmyam 
susukham kartumavyayam [2] 

Translation — This Rājavidyā is the most secret, the best and sacred; it can be 
directly experienced and is full of virtue. It can be easily practiced and is 
everlasting. 

Exposition — This ancient yoga is a giver of Samadhi, which is its obvious 
consequence, to those who practice it. As it is a means of realizing the true 
character of the consciousness of the Time through the medium of Samadhi, it is 
the secret mystery that gives joy. Its traditions never become extinct in this 
world. 

vJí/kkuk% iq#"kk /keZL;kL; ijariA 

vizkI; eka fuorZUrs e`R;qlalkjoReZfuAA3AA 
 aśraddadhānạ̄h purụsā 

dharmasyā ‘sya paramtapa 
aprāpya mām nivartante 
ṃrtyusamsāravartmani [3] 
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Translation — Oh Parantapa! Those who have no faith in this Dharma do not 
reach Me and they continue to return in this mortal world. 

Exposition — The mediocre, who have not had even a gleam of the unmanifest 
immense consciousness present within themselves and which supports them, 
have no faith in this discipline of yoga and in its results. Failing to know that great 
brilliance, the Time, by means of yoga, they are born again and again and spend 
a fearful life in fear of death. Those, who succeed in awakening their 
consciousness by practicing yoga, find themselves capable of ideating over issues 
like the origin of the creation, its destruction and the like, and can understand its 
secrets. 

e;k rrfena loZa txnO;DrewfrZukA 

eRLFkkfu loZÒwrkfu u pkga rs"oofLFkr%AA4AA 
 mayā tatamidam sarvam 

jagadavyaktamūrtinā 
matsthāni sarvabhūtāni 
na cā‘ham tẹsvavasthitạh [4] 

Translation — This entire world is occupied by the manifestations of Mine, the 
unmanifest Me, and all the elements (earth, water, fire, air and sky) are present 
in Me; I am not in them.  

Exposition — The entire manifested creation is established in that unmanifest 
consciousness of the Time which is replete in the consciousness of the Void that 
contains all matter. That consciousness of the Time remains unmanifest beyond 
the entire manifested creation. 

u p eRLFkkfu Òwrkfu i'; es ;ksxeS’oje~A 

ÒwrÒ`é p ÒwrLFkks eekRek ÒwrÒkou%AA5AA 
 na ca matsthāni bhūtāni 

paśya me yogam aiśvaram 
bhūtabḥrnna ca bhūtastho 
mamā‘tmā bhūtabhāvanạh [5] 

Translation — Those creatures are not posited within Me. Look at the splendor 
of My yoga, that, despite being the fosterer of all that is created and despite 
being the creator of the spirits, I am not present within them. 

Exposition — The great souls, who by their practice of yoga are vested with 
great yogic power, are able to know that the unmanifest ultimate truth of the 
Time manifests the creation from Its womb and yet remains aloof from it. The 
consciousness of the Time is there, and yet it isn’t. It manifests the matter that is 
the prime support of the manifestation of the creation, and also their five 
elementary radicals, the five elements - earth, water, fire, air and sky, and yet It 
remains unmanifest beyond the consciousness of the Void that contains the 
creation. 

;Fkkdk’kfLFkrks fuR;a ok;q% loZ=xks egku~A 

rFkk lokZf.k Òwrkfu eRLFkkuhR;qi/kkj;AA6AA 
 yathā‘kāśasthito nityam 
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vāyụh sarvatrago mahān 
tathā sarvạ̄ni bhūtāni 
matsthānī‘tyupadhāraya [6] 

Translation — May it be known that just as the free wandering great wind is 
contained in the sky, similarly all the spirits (earth, water, fire, air and sky) are 
contained in Me. 

Exposition — Just as the wind can be experienced though it can not be seen, 
and that great wind remains contained in the sky that appears as if it is 
unmanifest; similarly, this entire creation, being contained in the Conscious Void, 
is contained in the unmanifest truth of the Time. 

loZÒwrkfu dkSUrs; izÑfra ;kfUr ekfedke~A 

dYi{k;s iquLrkfu dYiknkS fol`tkE;ge~AA7AA 
 sarvabhū’āni kaunteya 

praḳrtim yānti māmikām 
kalpaḳsaye punastāni 
kalpādau viṣrjāmyaham [7] 

Translation — Oh Kounteya! All creatures attain My own State of Being at the 
end the of kalpa1, and I again cause creation at the dawn of kalpa. 

Exposition — The great souls, who have realized the entire immensity of the 
matter and are proceeding to settle in the consciousness of the Void that is above 
it, come to know that one day of the consciousness of the conscious matter 
constitutes 4,320,000,000 (four billion, three hundred and twenty million) years 
of  mankind. The entire creation appears from the Conscious Void on the support 
of the consciousness of the matter at the dawn of that day, and at the end of this 
long day, the creation vanishes into the consciousness of the Void and the 
consciousness of the Time that pervades it. The yogis who have a grasp of the 
dimension of this immense day have named it as a “kalpa”. 

izÑfra Lokeo"VH; fol`tkfe iqu% iqu%A 

Òwrxzkefeea ÑRLueo’ka izÑrsoZ’kkr~AA8AA 
 praḳrtim svāmavạṣtabhya 

viṣrjāmi punạh punạh 
bhūtagrāmamimam ḳrtsnam 
avaśam praḳrtervaśāt [8] 

Translation — Dormant by My true nature and also released from the obligation 
of My true nature, I again and again cause the formation of the flock of all the 
spirits (viz. earth, water, fire, air and sky). 

Exposition — It is the nature of the Time, the ultimate Soul, i.e. the unmanifest 
brilliance of the Time Consciousness to cause the manifestation of the creation 
and yet not create it. It does verily nothing even in creating and destroying this 
creation again and again. 

u p eka rkfu dekZf.k fuc/ufUr /kuat;A 

                                    
1 A day of Brahma or one thousand yugas, 432 million years of the mortals 
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mnklhuonklhuelDra rs"kq deZlqAA9AA 
 na ca mām tām karmạ̄ni 

nibadhnanti dhanamjaya 
udāsīnavadāsīnam 
asaktam tẹsu karmasu [9] 

Translation — Oh Dhananjaya! Being detached and indifferent in those acts, 
they do not bind Me. 

Exposition — A Sthitaprajna Time-Conscious great yogi is able to understand 
that the vastly brilliant form of the unmanifest Time, for the knowledge of whose 
true character the yogis undertake yogic karma and get established in Samadhi 
by becoming desireless, that Time effectuates Itself and as such appears to be 
manifesting the creation and yet remains above it.  

e;k/;{ks.k izÑfr% lw;rs lpjkpje~A 

gsrqukusu dkSUrs; txf}ifjorZrsAA10AA 
 mayā‘dhyaḳsena praḳrtịh 

sūyate sacarācaram 
hetunā‘nena kaunteya 
jagadviparivartate [10] 

Translation — Oh Kounteya! It is My true character that presides over the 
creation of the moveable and the immovable; that is why this world is changing in 
several ways. 

Exposition — This itself is the reason why the act of the Time, the Supreme 
Being, of conceiving this creation to Himself all by Himself, then of manifesting it, 
and again of absorbing it within Himself is described as being the true nature of 
the Time. It is by the virtue of this nature of the Time, that, the entire creation is 
comprehended as if it is being created and is being destroyed. 

votkufUr eka ew<k ekuq"kha ruqekfJre~A 

ija ÒkoetkuUrks ee Òwregs’oje~AA11AA 
 avajānanti mām mụ̄dha 

mānụsīm tanumāśritam 
param bhāvamajānanto 
mama bhūtamaheśvaram[11] 

Translation — The foolish who are unaware of My ultimate presence ignore Me, 
the very support of the human life, the Maheśwara, the Lord Supreme of all 
creatures.  

Exposition — Although, the Time, the Supreme Lord manifests Himself on the 
support of the human body to provide an indication towards the unmanifest 
consciousness of the Time, the mediocre common souls commit the blunder of 
considering Him a mere human being. Little do they understand that the Time 
Itself has appeared in the form of Its epitome, so as to provide an indication 
towards Itself.  

eks?kk’kk eks?kdekZ.kks eks?kKkuk fopsrl%A 
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jk{klheklqjha pSo izÑfra ekfguha fJrk%AA12AA 
 moghāśā moghakarmạ̄no 

moghajñānā vicetasạh 
rāḳsasīmāsurīm cai‘va 
praḳrtim mohinīm śritạ̄h [12] 

Translation — Those, with aimless hopes, useless karma and vain knowledge, 
take refuge in the demonical and evil traits that cause the dispersal of mind and 
the delusion. 

Exposition — The persons, who have no reach beyond the physical limits and 
who have a preference only for sensuous enjoyments, live with the devilish traits 
of ignorance. For their failure in awakening their consciousness, they cannot even 
think of the unmanifest immense presence underlying the manifestation of life.  

egkRekueLrq eka ikFkZ nSoha izÑfrekfJrk%A 

ÒtUR;uU;eulks KkRok ÒwrkfneO;;e~AA13AA 
 mahātmānastu mām pārtha 

daivīm praḳrtimāśritạ̄h 
bhajantyanayamanaso 
jñātvā bhūtādimavyayam[13] 

Translation — Oh Partha! But the great souls, who take refuge in the divine self 
presence, recognize Me as the Eternal Origin of all spirits, the Imperishable Being, 
and worship Me with an undivided mind. 

Exposition — Those great persons, who are able to understand the divine 
immensity of the mind that gives strength to the organs, are established in the 
consciousness of the Time i.e. the unmanifest presence that manifests the 
immensity of the mind and is replete in the consciousness of the Void. Being 
Time-Conscious, whatever is done by them, is an indication towards that 
unmanifest brilliance of all brilliance - the unbearable brilliant Time. 

lrra dhrZ;Urks eka ;rUr’p n`<ozrk%A 

ueL;Ur’p eka ÒDR;k fuR;;qDrk miklrsAA14AA 
 satatam kīrtayanto mām 

yatantaśca ḍrdhavratạ̄h 
namasyantaśca mām bhaktyā 
nityayuktā upāsate [14] 

Translation — Set up in unwavering observance and continually unified, they 
devotedly worship Me by prayers, by bowing down to Me, and by devoted efforts. 

Exposition — The great persons, who sit in yonimudra and practice the oblation 
of the prana into the prana by Omkar kriya, come to know the brilliance of all  
brilliance that is bright like the sun, the unbearable brilliant Time, and they 
become Its devotees. They remain surrendered to It. They recite the glory of the 
brilliance of immense Time while experiencing Anahada Nada that emanates from 
that brilliance Itself. They bow down only to the Time and worship only the Time 
by becoming Time-Conscious. 

Kku;Ksu pkI;U;s ;tUrks ekeqiklrsA 
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,dRosu i`FkDRosu cgq/kk fo’orkseq[ke~AA15AA 
 jñānayajñena cāpyanye 

yajanto māmupāsate 
ekatvena p̣rthaktvena 
bahudhā viśvatomukham [15] 

Translation — Some worship Me with a feeling of oneness by means of Jñana-
yajña. Others worship Me, the face of the world, in various ways with a feeling of 
otherness.  

Exposition — The yogis, who attain wisdom by knowing the unmanifest 
immensely brilliant Time, behold the Time alone to be sporting in this world, by 
virtue of their consciousness that is in union with the consciousness of the Time. 

vga Ørqjga ;K% Lo/kkgegekS"k/ke~A 

eU=ks·gegesokT;egefXujga gqre~AA16AA 
 aham kraturaham yajṇ̃ah 

svadhā‘hamahamaụsadham 
mantro‘hamahamevā‘jyam 
ahamagniraham hutam [16] 

Translation — I am the sacrifice, I am sacrificial worship, I am oblation, I am 
medicament, I am incantation, I am purified butter, and I am the fire and the act 
of oblation. 

Exposition — Those who have achieved Time realization are called as Time- 
Conscious great souls. Such great persons behold, in all karma in this visible 
world as well as in the unmanifest Conscious Void that lies beyond this world, the 
consciousness of the Time alone. They are able to perceive the Time as the doer, 
as all that is being done as well as its consequence. The body, the medicaments 
that nourish the body, the practice of mantra that liberates from ignorance, the 
fire, the purified butter, the oblation, the killed, the killer, all is Time.  

firkgeL; txrks ekrk /kkrk firkeg%A 

os|a ifo=eksadkj _Dlke ;tqjso pAA17AA 
 pita‘hamasya jagato 

mātā dhātā pitāmahạh 
vedyam pavitram aumkāra 
̣rksāma yajureva ca [17] 

Translation — I am myself the father and the mother, the fosterer and the 
grand father of this world; the sacred Omkar that ought to be known is Me. I 
Myself am ̣Rigveda, Sāmveda and Yajurveda. 

Exposition — The brilliant Time Itself is the father, the mother, the fosterer, the 
grandfather of this world. The entire memorabilia, called as vedas, which was 
preserved by the ancient sages through the medium of words for their future 
progeny and the Omkar that is the support of words, everything is the Time 
Itself. 

xfrÒZrkZ izÒq% lk{kh fuokl% 'kj.ka lqâr~A 
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izÒo% izy;a LFkkua fu/kkua chteO;;e~AA18AA 
 gatir bhartā prabhụh sāḳsī 

nivāsạh śarạnam suḥrt 
prabhavạh pralayạh sthānam 
nidhānam bījam avyayam [18] 

Translation — I am myself the destination, the overseeing Lord who fosters, and 
everybody’s abode, a friend worthy to submit to, the creation, the support and 
the universal destruction. I am the imperishable seed.  

Exposition — The Time is moving; the Time is standstill, despite being stand still 
it appears to be moving. It is the Master to whom everybody is surrendered; It is 
all creatures, their friends and enemies. The Time Itself is everybody’s support 
and also the lack of it.  

rikE;gega o"kZa fux`g~.kkE;qRl`tkfe pA 

ve`ra pSo e`R;q’p lnlPpkgetqZuAA19AA 
 tapāmy aham aham vaṛsam 

nig̣rḥnāmy utṣrjāmi ca 
aṃrtam cai ‘va ṃrtyuś ca 
sad asac cā ‘ ham arjuna [19] 

Translation — I heat up, I procure the rains and then pour the rains, and, oh 
Arjuna! I am the death, the reality and the illusion. 

Exposition — Time Itself, in the form of a woman, attracts the Time in the form 
of a man, and burning Itself in the fires of passion, drops Itself in the form of 
semen and menses, and is Itself born in the form of a progeny. It dies Itself when 
death comes. Beyond death, everything that is called as immortal, real, unreal 
and whatever else that exists, it is the Time Itself. 

=Sfo|k eka lkseik% iwrikik 

;KSfj"V~okLoxfra izkFkZ;UrsA 

rs iq.;eklk| lqjsUnzyksd& 

e’upfUr fnO;kfUnfo nsoÒksxku~AA20AA 

rs ra ÒqDRok LoxZyksda fo’kkya 

{kh.ks iq.;s eR;Zyksda fo’kfUrA 

,oa =;h/keZeuqiziék 

xrkxra dkedkek yÒUrsAA21AA 
 traividyā mām somapạ̄h pūtapāpā 

yajñair Ịṣtvā svargatim prārthayante 
te pụnyam āsādya surendralokam 
aśnanti dibyān divi devabhogān [20] 
 

 te tam bhuktvā svargalokam viśālam 
ḳsị̄ne pụnye martyalokam viśanti 
evam trayīdharmam anuprapannā 
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gatāgatam kāmakāmā labhante [21] 

Translation — Those who drink the juice of soma are purified of sins and 
worship Me in three ways through yajna and pray for the heaven. They access the 
world of Indra and enjoy the divine pleasures of gods. 

After enjoying the vast heaven, they return to the mortal world when their 
fortune is exhausted. Thus resorting to the three laws and full of the desires of 
joy, they only repeat the to and fro journey.  

Exposition — Those who could not avail of this knowledge, exert themselves to 
the practice of yoga by knowing about the three stages of this ancient discipline. 
Sanctified in the fires of yoga, they begin to procure bit by bit knowledge of the 
Unmanifest that manifests life by surpassing the first stage of yoga. If yogis pass 
away at this stage, they are reborn after death on this earth after living for a long 
time in the subtle worlds of gods, so that they may fulfill their remaining stages 
of development. Such yogis have to take several births to know the 
consciousness of the Time that is imbued in the Conscious Void by awakening 
their entire immense consciousness by a valorous practice of yoga. 

Those who have gone beyond the physical limitations by practicing yoga, can see 
the subtle world that is beyond this mortal world. Several such great persons 
have personally observed several subtle worlds like the heavens and the hells, 
and have described them at length. Such great souls are already aware that this 
gross mortal world, and beyond that all the subtle worlds, are the manifestations 
of the ultimate brilliance of the Time. 

Those, who have an undying desire for joy during and after their life, take 
support of the rituals prescribed in scriptures and of so called holy acts like yajna, 
charity, etc. that give limited fruits. As a result, they dwell in the pleasure-
oriented subtle worlds like heaven, after their death and are reborn again on the 
earth.  

vuU;kf’pUr;Urks eka ;s tuk% i;qZiklrsA 

rs"kka fuR;kfÒ;qDrkuka ;ksx{ksea ogkE;ge~AA22AA 
 ananyās cintayanto mām 

ye janạ̄h paryupāsate 
jẹsām nityābhiyuktānām 
yogaḳsemam vahāmy aham [22] 

Translation — United with Me, the people worship Me by recalling Me. I ensure 
the well being of those who are forever tuned to yoga. 

Exposition — The yogis, who have achieved desirelessness, behold everywhere 
the play of the Time. The Time, the Paramatma, Itself bestows the results of the 
practice performed by such yogis for knowing the Time.  

;s·I;U;nsork ÒDrk ;tUrs J);kfUork%A 

rs·fi ekeso dkSUrs; ;tUR;fof/kiwoZde~AA23AA 
 ye ‘py anyadevạtābhaktā 

yajante śraddhayā ‘nvitạ̄h 
te ‘pi mām eva kaunteya 
yajanty avidhipūrvakam [23] 
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Translation — Oh Kounteya! Even those devotees who worship other gods with 
devotion, worship only Me, albeit indirectly. 

Exposition — People limited in physical limitations, who have a fixation for 
pleasures, come across the knowledge of deities of the subtle world and begin to 
worship them. Little do they know that by worshiping a deity that is a 
manifestation of the Time itself, they are indirectly worshiping the Time. Unaware 
of this, that endeavor of theirs can not fetch them even a gleam of that brilliance 
of all brilliance, the unbearable brilliant Time. 

vga fg loZ;Kkuka ÒksDrk p izÒqjso pA 

u rq ekefÒtkufUr rÙosukr’P;ofUr rsAA24AA 
 aham hi sarvayajñānā 

bhoktā ca prabhur eva ca 
na tu mām abhijānanti 
tattvenā ‘taś cyavanti te [24] 

Translation — I am Myself the recipient of all the yajnas and also the Supreme 
Deity. But, unaware of My true nature, they inevitably fall. 

Exposition — All the yajnas, the reward of the yajnas, the intended cause of the 
yajna, everything is the Unmanifest Itself. The ordinary people who are unaware 
of this reality have no reach beyond their physical limitations or at most up to 
some subtle worlds beyond their physical limits; which is why they die again and 
again and are born again and again.  

;kfUr nsoozrk nsoku~ fir`U;kfUr fir`ozrk%A 

Òwrkfu ;kfUr ÒwrsT;k ;kfUr e|kftuks·fi eke~AA25AA 
 yānti devavratā devān 

piṭrn yānti piṭrvratạ̄h 
bhūtāni yānti bhūtejyā 
yānti madyājino ‘pi mā [25] 

Translation — Worshipers of deities reach the deities, worshipers of manes 
reach the manes, and worshipers of spirits reach the spirits. All those who 
worship Me, reach Me. 

Exposition — Those, who worship the deities either by self-acquired reflection of 
subtle worlds or by way of knowing through others, and those, who worship their 
ancestors in the form of manes, and also those, with tamasik tendencies who 
worship ghosts and spirits; all of them, owing to their respective mental fixation, 
remain confined within the limitations of the subtle worlds. After their death they 
reach the worlds of their lifelong worship, and are born again and again. 

Yogis who directly perceive the unbearable brilliance of the Time are devoted to 
the Time Itself and get merged in that same brilliance after their death. They are 
not born again.  

i=a iq"ia Qya rks;a ;ks es ÒDR;k iz;PNfrA 

rnga ÒDR;qiâre’ukfe iz;rkReu%AA26AA 
 pattaram pụspam phalam toyam 
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yo me bhaktyā prayacchati 
tad aham bhaktyupaḥrtam 
aśnāmi prayatātmanạh [26] 

Translation — Whoever places leaves, flowers, fruits, water with devotion upon 
Me; I eat whatever is earnestly gifted by such self-controlled souls. 

Exposition — A devotee of the Time, by knowing the truth of the Time, 
comprehends himself as the manifestation of the Time, and worships himself 
through himself. Fruits, flowers, whatever he offers to others or receives himself, 
all that is ultimately availed of by the brilliance of all brilliance, the Time. 

;Rdjksf"k ;n’ukfl ;Ttqgksf"k nnkfl ;r~A 

;ÙkiL;fl dkSUrs; rRdq#"o eniZ.ke~AA27AA 
 yat karọsi yad aśnāsi 

yaj juhọsi dadāsi yat 
yat tapasyasi kaunteya 
tat kurụsva madarpạnam [27] 

Translation — Oh Kounteya! Whatever you do, whatever you eat, whatever you 
pour in the fires, whatever you give away in charity and do in penance, place all 
that upon Me. 

Exposition — Whatever is done by the great souls who proceed to know the true 
character of the Time, whether they are burning in the fires of yoga or are 
bestowing the knowledge of yoga to a seeker, all that is just as if it is being 
placed upon the Time by the Time Itself. 

'kqÒk’kqÒQySjsoa eks{;ls deZcU/kuS%A 

laU;kl;ksx;qDrkRek foeqDrks ekeqiS";flAA28AA 
 śubhāśubhaphalair evam 

moḳsyase karmabandharaịh 
samnyāsayogayuktātma 
vimukto mām upaịsyasi [28] 

Translation — In this manner you will become free from the bondage of karma 
that bears auspicious and inauspicious fruits, and will attain Sanyas Yoga (i.e. the 
knowledge of death); duly accomplished you will reach Me. 

Exposition — The great persons established in Samadhi - a result of yoga, come 
to know death, and thinking only about the immensely brilliant Time all the time, 
they get merged into It.  

leks·ga loZÒwrs"kq u es }s";ks·fLr u fiz;%A 

;s ÒtfUr rq eka ÒDR;k ef; rs rs"kq pkI;ge~AA29AA 
 samo ‘ham sarvabhūtẹsu 

na me dvẹsyo ‘sti na priyạh 
ye bhajanti tu mām bhaktyā 
mayi te tẹsu cā ‘py aham [29] 
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Translation — I am uniform in all the spirits (viz. earth, water, fire, air and sky). 
I have no likes or dislikes; but those who worship Me with affection, they are 
within Me and I am within them. 

Exposition — In its brilliant form, the Time Itself is stationed in all the creatures. 
No one is Its favored, nor anybody is Its disfavored. And yet, those yogis who 
ignite the fires of yoga and offer their body in those fires, take a direct darshan of 
this brilliant form of the Time. Such yogis are always faced with the brilliant form 
of the Time and having Its direct darshan all the time become Its unique 
devotees and remain placed in It. 

vfi psRlqnqjkpkjks Òtrs ekeuU;Òkd~A 

lk/kqjso l eurO;% lE;XO;oflrks fg l%AA30AA 
 api cet sudurācāro 

bhajate mām ananyabhāk 
sādhur eva sa mantavyạh 
samyag vyavasito hi sạh [30] 

Translation — Even if a very wicked person worships Me with inimitable 
devotion, he deserves to be considered as a righteous person because he has 
acquired a proper focus. 

Exposition — Just satiating his sense organs, if a common person who has been 
living in physical limitations, begins to practice yoga by getting a reflection of the 
immensity of the mind that enjoys all the pleasures through the medium of the 
senses; then such a person should be properly accredited for his firm 
determination of getting established in Samadhi. Especially, since he has already 
embarked on his journey to the Infinity by overcoming his physical limitations. 

f{kiza Òofr /kekZRek 'k’oPNkfUra fuxPNfrA 

dkSUrs; izfr tkuhfg u es ÒDr% iz.k’;frAA31AA 
 ḳsipram bhavati dharmātmā 

śaśvacchāntim nigacchati 
kaunteya pratijānīhi 
na me bhaktạh prạnaśyati [31] 

Translation — Soon he becomes a pious soul and attains eternal peace. Oh 
Kounteya! Take it from Me, My devotee never perishes. 

Exposition — Such a great man knows death and by knowing the Time that 
fosters the entire world by manifesting it, he becomes a Time-Conscious 
righteous soul. He is absorbed in the brilliance of the Time, and thereby avails of 
eternal peace. Such a great soul is not obligated to become limited in physical 
limitations. 

eka fg ikFkZ O;ikfJR; ;s·fi L;q% iki;ksu;%A 

fL=;ks oS’;kLrFkk 'kwnzkLrs·fi ;kfUr ijka xfre~AA32AA 
 mām hi pārtha vyapāśritya 

ye ‘pi syụh pāpayonayạh 
striyo vaiśyās tathā śūdrās 
te ‘pi yānti parām gatim [32] 
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Translation — Oh Partha! The sinful creatures, women, Vaisyas2, Sudras3, even 
they reach the ultimate destination by taking refuge in Me. 

Exposition — Women, who manifest an unmanifest consciousness through the 
medium of their body by sheltering it in a human body; the Sudras who have no 
reach beyond the physical boundaries; the Vaiśyas who are the specialists of 
nourishing the body; and all those who are born to sinful intermarriages; if they 
practice yoga for their upliftment from the physical limits, they all can take a 
direct experience of that ultimately brilliant form of the Time, and surrendered to 
the Time, they also can attain the Ultimate Destiny. 

fda iquczkZã.kk% iq.;k ÒDrk jkt"kZ;LrFkkA 

vfuR;elq[ka yksdfeea izkI; ÒtLo eke~AA33AA 
 kim punar brāhmạnạ̄h pụnyā 

bhaktā rājaṛsayas tathā 
anityam asukham lokam 
imam prāpya bhajasva mām [33] 

Exposition — The Ksatriyas who tend to rise above the physical limits by giving 
up their body, and the Brahmins who naturally tend to ponder upon the 
unmanifest trans-physical presence beyond physical limits, take support of this 
ancient discipline of yoga, and by knowing the brilliance of the great brilliant Time 
personally, they become one with It. One must practice this yoga for his 
establishment in the consciousness of the Time that imbues the Conscious Void 
by completely awakening his mind and by knowing the limitations of this human 
body. 

eUeuk Òo eöDrks e|kth eka ueLdq:A 

ekesoS";fl ;qDRoSoekRekua eRijk;.k%AA34AA 
 manmanā bhava madbhakto 

madyājī mām namaskuru 
mā evai ‘̣syasi yuktvai ‘vam 
ātmānam matparāyạna [34] 

Translation — Keep your mind in Me, be devoted to Me, worship Me, bow to Me. 
In this manner amalgamate yourself with Me, thus tending to Me, you will attain 
Me. 

Exposition — The yogis, who have overstepped physical limitations for knowing 
the Time and are established in the consciousness of the Time that is imbued in 
the Conscious Void, focus their mind into It by completing their practice of 
hridaya-g̣ranthi-bheda. 

They become the devotees of the Time, and by doing Omkar kriya in yonimudra, 
take Its direct darshan. They bow only to It and by concentrating the entire 
immense consciousness of their mind into the shining ultimate brilliance of the 
Time, they get an ingression into the Time.  

                                    
2 Vaisya - Trader class  
3 Sudra – The fourth class 
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Thus ends the ninth chapter named Raj-Vidhya Raj-Guhya Yoga in the Upanishad 

of the Shrimadbhagavad Gita, Brahma-Vidhya (the discipline of knowing the 

Absolute), the yogic scripture, and the dialogue between Arjuna and Lord Krishna. 

 


